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Sci-Fi Confab: Balticon 38
Hey, everyone!
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The Bromo Seltzer Tower,
a kitschy landmark, is the
tallest building in Baltimore.
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Stand back! The Teen
Titans have invaded
Universal Comics.
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Kelis might say of Cindy’s
Soft Serve: Her milkshakes
bring all the boys to the yard.
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Find history and mystery
among the piles and aisles
at Second Edition Books.
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Joe Theismann’s Restaurant
dishes up juicy filet mignon
and features huge portraits
of sports legends.
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HOW FAR: About 40 miles, or 50 minutes from the Capital Beltway.
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Consider a customupholstered sofa at
Carolina Furniture
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Jog on Little Paint
Branch Park’s leafy
“exercise trail.”
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Support rain forest
preservation by
drinking (what else?)
Rainforest Tea at the
New Deal Cafe.
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Tinkle the dozens of
secondhand ivories at
Rick Jones Pianos.
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Let’s not even start with the “Star Trek” jibes, okay? Balticon 38 may
be a science fiction convention, but it’s light-years away from Vulcan ears.
Instead, next weekend’s bill includes heavy hitters such as fantasy writer
32
(and Hugo Award winner) Lois McMaster Bujold, who will discuss her cult
novel series about the futuristic Vorkosigan family who live on planet Barrayar. You can also hear singer-songwriter Heather Alexander fiddle her way
through Celtic and sci-fi folk music—aka “filk.” Maryland’s Prometheus Radio
Theatre will perform a new, old-fashioned radio play, “Foundation and Desire,” in
which adult film producers explore space (really!). And don’t miss astrophysicist
Yoji Kondo, an original Apollo flight planner, who will lead a panel about whether humans should return to the moon—and beyond—in the 21st century.
Your mission (should you decide to accept it) is an odyssey from the District to Baltimore. Take off first to Greenbelt’s New Deal Cafe, a former volunteer co-op that serves up
coffee, veggie wraps and Americana sounds (banjo-thumping storyteller BangerDan performs Friday and eclectic jazz band Cliff Art plays Saturday, both at 8 p.m.). Then swing by
Carolina Furniture Warehouse in Laurel, stocked with such quirky items as checkers game tables, bunk beds and the owner’s collection of model trucks (for display only).
Columbia’s tiny Second Edition Bookshop is so crazy-crammed with out-of-print curios you
could spend the entire day thumbing through oddball tomes such as “Everybody’s Guide to
Natural ESP” and “Women Who Love Sex Addicts.” Only brave souls should detour to Baltimore heavy-metal club the Thunderdome, which hosts a “death metal” weekend next Saturday
and Sunday called—appropriately—“Death Fest.” Ears and psyches will be bludgeoned by 28
totally-out-there groups with names like Squash Bowels (from Poland), Internal Suffering
(from Colombia) and Pig Destroyer (from Virginia). This ain’t no disco!
Balticon 38 runs May 28-31 at the Wyndham Baltimore Inner Harbor. Four-day admission is $52; one-day admission ranges from $12 to $37. Call 410-536-2737 or visit www.
balticon.org for details.
— Tony Sclafani
Road Trip maps are available online at www.washingtonpost.com/roadtrip, as are addresses and hours of
operation (be sure to check before you go). Have an idea for a trip? E-mail roadtrip@washpost.com.
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Learn to Belay
learn how to strap on the harness (and
safety-check it), how to tie a rope and
how to use the pully system. You do this
over and over.
After about an hour, you get to the fun
part: climbing and belaying the other students. Belay language is taught during
this active part of the class, since communication between climber and belayer is
key to safety—for both of you. If the
climber says “Take lowering,” he wants
the belayer to let him down. “On belay”
means the climber is ready to climb and
needs the belayer’s full attention. “Off belay” indicates that the climber no longer
needs the belayer’s attention.
If you’re taking an indoor class and
want be certified to belay at the gym’s
climbing wall, you’ll want to come back a
second time to test your skills. Don’t wait
more than two weeks, or you’re bound to
forget what you just learned. (Belay students are sent home from their first class
with a rope to practice tying techniques.)
You’ll review your skills and be tested,
which should last no more than 15 minutes. Students are expected to know how
to gear up and will need to belay an instructor using the correct commands.
Though each course teaches the same
skills, you’ll still have to pass a brief test
to get the go-ahead to belay at each individual climbing wall.
WHAT TO BRING: Comfy, loose-fitting

BY DENNIS DRENNER FOR THE WASHINGTON POST

clothes. Sneakers work, or the center can
provide shoes along with the other equipment.

Learn the ropes of holding the rope and you’ll get a whole ’nother view.

ike Butch Cassidy without the Sundance
Kid, Thelma without Louise, Batman without Robin, a climber is nothing without his
mighty sidekick, the belayer. “A what?” you
ask. Belayer—the person who catches you
when you start tumbling down the climbing wall.
Throughout the D.C. area, people pay climbing
gyms not so much for the equipment, or use of the climbing walls, but for the trained staff belayers or autobelayers that help guide climbers to the top. But if you
learn to do it yourself and climb with a friend, the benefit is huge. Instead of paying gyms the usual $5 per
climb (including gear), you’ll each pay only about $16
for a full day, plus about $9 each if you need gear. And
you’ll have the satisfaction of mastering one of the essentials of rock climbing. It’s neither difficult nor too
time consuming.

L

WHAT TO EXPECT: Students must be at least 14 years of

age. Classes start slowly: You’re handed a long black
seat-belt-looking thing with lots of hooks and gadgets
(the harness); a thick red nylon rope; and a metal contraption (the pully system). For a good, long while you

COST: $25 to $95, with the more expensive classes including simultaneous outdoor belay and
climbing instruction.
— Cari Shane Parven

As a member, you’ll have opportunities to…
Meet the Sunday Source staff
Get your voice heard by sharing your ideas and opinions
Appear in the Source yourself, as a model or part of a story
Test new products—from video games to cosmetics—
before anyone else
Come along with us to exclusive movie and theater
previews, concerts, gallery openings, clubs and
other special events

*
*
*
*
*

As a bonus, you can also choose, if you wish, to receive
fantastic freebies from advertisers; get discounts from cool
stores; be invited to restaurant and bar openings, sporting
events, or fashion shows; and much, much more!

*

What’s coming up? Well, for starters:
An exclusive Inside Source party
at new Adams Morgan hot spot
LeftBank.
And a free sneak-peek preview of
the upcoming blaxploitation
homage “Baadasssss!”

*
*

WHERE: Baltimore
WHY: Bizarre old books, manic metal and oodles of sci-fi.
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The Salvation Army
Super Store has kitchen
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The same bentgrass turf on
the tees extends all the way
to the greens at the Timbers
at Troy Golf Course.
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Mount Clare
Museum House
boasts historic
stables and 18thcentury tables.
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Kerrrrrang!!!
Metalheads
still rock
out to “hair
bands” at the
Thunderdome.
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24-hour-a-day sci-fi
from Friday to Memorial
Day at Balticon 38
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Last week we launched the
Inside Source to huge success, and we’re looking forward to seeing many of you at our upcoming events. For
those of you who missed it:

To get the full details, go sign up at
www.washpost.com/insidesource today!

BY MICHAEL O’CONNOR—SONY PICTURES CLASSICS

The “Baadasssss!” cast gets cozy.

We’ll see you soon!
—Jen Balderama and Dan Levine,
your Inside Source cruise directors
(Note: We will not share your contact
information with anyone, at any time,
for any reason.)
PHOTOS BY NATE LANKFORD FOR THE WASHINGTON POST, HATS COURTESY OF BACKSTAGE ON CAPITOL HILL, BACKDROP COURTESY OF
EXQUISITE FABRICS ON K STREET

PETSET
Our article “Moving Your Dog”
(March 28) yielded tons of reader
mail—mainly from cat owners
wondering about equivalent tips
for uprooting their feline friends.
As with a dog, you should begin by
writing your cat’s new address on a
label and sticking it to the back of
his existing tags, ensuring that he
can be found if he goes AWOL, says
Margot Kerr, a staff veterinarian at
Friendship Hospital for Animals in
Washington. Then follow these tips
to make sure your kitty—and your
sanity—arrive at your new locale
intact.

1

Give him his
own space
On the big day, you’ll be
coordinating the movers
and unrolling the Bubble
Wrap, but your cat will just want to
know why some stranger made off
with his litter box. To protect him
from the chaos, set him up in an
empty room with food, water and
some of his favorite toys before the
movers arrive. A sign on the door
should warn people to keep it shut
at all times. “Empty boxes are fun
for cats,” says Alexandra Powe
Allred, author of the forthcoming
book “Cats Most Wanted” (Brassey’s Inc., $13). “The next thing
you know, a bunch of towels get accidentally packed in and he gets
trapped.” Allred also recommends
scattering your dirty laundry

Moving Your Cat

around the room so your cat can
smell that you’re not abandoning
him.

2

Invest in a crate
If you’re traveling by car,
crating your pet will keep
him safe along the way.
Make sure the container
is large enough for him to stand up
or turn around, and test its durability beforehand by placing a brick
inside and shaking it; the crate
shouldn’t open or collapse. If you
have an open crate, Allred recommends laying a beach towel over it
for a cave-like effect. “It’ll help
them settle down and prevent
them from watching everything
whiz by,” she says. Finally, before
the trip, practice driving around
your block.

3

Have an emergency
kit handy
Fill a small plastic bin
with a bottle of water, cat
food, a leash and harness,
a first-aid kit, toys, and your pet’s
medical records. And don’t forget
to bring a litter box, which your cat
can use en route or at a rest stop.
(You can keep the litter box in the
crate, although that may get a little
messy.) If you do stop for a break,
make sure your kitty is leashed before you open the car door, says
Allred, to prevent him from bolting
the minute he hits the pavement.

4

Hold the food and
water while driving
It’s hard enough for humans to eat and drink in
a moving vehicle, so you
can imagine what it’s like for your
cat. Save sustenance breaks for
rest stops or the end of the trip, unless your pet is a seasoned traveler
and can eat and drink without getting sick.

5

Welcome him
to his new home
While you’re unpacking
and settling in to your
new digs, keep your cat
in a spare bedroom with his litter
box, food and water for at least 24
hours, Kerr says. “Also try to keep
things as familiar as possible,” she
says. “Now’s not the time to be getting new bowls or a new bed.”
Gradually introduce him to the rest
of the house and personally escort
him to his litter box, so he knows
where his space is. If you have an
indoor/outdoor kitty, start him off
by putting a large dog cage on your
deck or porch and putting him in it
for an hour or so each day for one
week. “This way,” Allred says,
“your cat can get used to the smells
of the neighborhood without running off on his own adventure.”
— Michelle Hainer

Need some pet info? Drop a line to
pets@washpost.com.

WHERE TO CLIMB
Adventure Schools Rock Climbing. 800-392-5462.
www.adventureschool.com. $95 for an eight-hour outdoor
Introduction to Rock Climbing class, taught at Carderock
Park, Md. Call for registration or visit the Web site.
Earth Treks Climbing Center. Two locations: 7125-C
Columbia Gateway Dr., Columbia; 1930 Greenspring Dr.,
Timonium, Md. 800-254-6287. www.earthtreksclimbing.
com. $95 for an eight-hour outdoor Intro to Rock Climbing
class, held at Carderock Park or Rock State Park. The
three-hour indoor Intro to Climbing class is held Thursdays
and weekends.
Sportrock Climbing Centers. Three indoor locations:
5308 Eisenhower Ave., Alexandria, 703-2127625;14708 Southlawn Lane, Rockville, 703-212-7625;
45935 Maries Rd., Sterling, 703-212-7625. www.
sportrock.com. Call for an appointment to get into the
two-hour Basic Skills class, which costs $25.

Know of a great outdoors opportunity in your area? E-mail
getout@washpost.com. Please include your name, city and
daytime phone number.

ROYALTY-FREE/CORBIS

“All my bags are packed . . . I’m ready to go!” Your cat may not be this low-maintenance, but you can ease his move.

